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THREE NEW MACMILLAN BOOKS
ESSAYS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. A First Guide Toward the 

Study of the War.
By Stephen Paget. Illustrated - - - $1.50.

Simple, clear and concise, this book is admirably suited to meet the needs of young' 
people. The illustrations are reproductions of the famous Punch cartoons which 
have appeared from time to time during the War.

WHAT SHALL WE PLAY? (Everychild Series).
By Fanny Wyche Dunne. Illustrated - - - 40c.

Herein the following stories are dramatized for presentation by children : “ The
Sleeping Beauty,” “Tweedledum and Tweedledee,” “Cinderella,” “The Story of 
Joseph," “The Brownies,” “The Little Christmas Waifs," ‘‘The Pied Piper of 
Hamelin,” “The Story of Gluck," and “The Hammer of Thor.”

HANDBOOK OF ATHLETIC GAMES.
By Bancroft and Pulvermacher. Illustrated - $1.50.

15 well known essential school and professional games are here taken up in alphabet
ical order with full rules, explanations, bibliography, glossary and a brief history ac
companying each game. This is the first time that in one book have been embodied 
the various phases necessary to the interest and instruction of player, instructor, and 
spectator alike. Games included are : Baseball, Basketball, Field Hockey, Football,
Golf, Handball, Ice Hockey, Indoor Baseball, Lacrosse, Lawn Tennis, Polo 
(Equestrian), Soccer Football, Squash Tennis, Volley Ball.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
TORONTO CANADA

A HINT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Naturally you are largely interested in the new Catalogue issued 
by the Department of books recommended for Public School Libraries 
in Ontario.

You will note that the Catalogue contains books selected from 
the publications of dozens of publishing houses.

This is just a hint for your convenience and the saving of your 
time—When you are making a selection from the Catalogue it is 
not necessary to send to each of these publishers for the individual 
books. If you will send us your complete list we will be glad to 
secure all the books for you--most of them are now carried in 
stock—at no higher, and probably less cost than you would pay 
individually.
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